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Itankin Draws Bye in First Round Play —

ile Go-Kart Race L L  All-Stars Selected;
^Held August 19
I IS. Ran»:.;'. 0>’-Kart 

out in"' 'h f b.g 
;fv stagt A.lit they 
Ihf firr̂ t of a li ng 

f!v Ir.;em.it:onal Oo- 
hf.”» !: •- btilfd as 
T.atf The wor^d- 

i:o Race' .are run in 
lom r>.' Mui'.aco, 

Irfncur.fd Or.in Kcl- 
P.ar.k.n rac- are to
titer th.' event, 
grjid h n laid 
u de«,i..« ii; the 
.. n« cm.' . 'n the
Oo-Karter ,is.u will 

-tin;. hilly
rouci'.. . :n the 

laorth t) I." . Street, 
Coi'T n.Jii.1 .. Mincn 

e.1.1* •' Holmes 
It? 10th t court-

«:11 b- ;;red to 
: 55 of this

P.. u .'.11 be
ti .'ear n.i: -..lu area 
itou.'f a ..; number 
J.r. »ill be available

»■■11 oi> n nt 12:45 
IŜdi with races t o

»tart a t 3:00 p.m. Sponsoring the 
first aruaual running will be Uic 
Merchan'ts Development Associ
ation. the Exemplar Chapter of 
Bet* Sigma Phi and the Poor Boys 
Kart Club, as the Rankin group 
Is known.

This week, posters and adver- 
tt«cments or the race were being 
prepaired for mail.ng to a Large 
area of the country. Thu- being 
their first staging of the event, 
the local club had little informa
tion to use on which to base an 
estimate of the number of en
tries that may be on hand but 
thfy are preparing for a Large 
group.

Prior to the selection of the 
course, the Kart As.soc'.ation had 
gone from door-to-door and se- 
:urod the consent of citizens llv- 
mg along the route to hold the 
ra-e All were s.aid to be agreeable 
to the Idea

Y E S , IN D EED —
If It’s a small world, why d^es 

It cost so much to run It?

Playoffs Start on July 19
Action in Lattle Lea:>ue B.isebal', 

All-Star play-offs will get under
way throughout the nation on 
Thursday, July 19 Officials of the 
R.ankin organization met with 
simiLir groufis from the various 
arras last week to wor’it out the 
detail., cf play.

Area HI. composed of Rankin. 
Midkif.' and Big Lake will .start 
their action in Big L,ike on the 
19th when the Reagan County 
■■Ml-Star try the Midkiff All-Stars. 
Uank.n drew a bye for the first 
round and w.ll meet the winner 
of the .Midkiff-Big Lake matcii 
cn Sautrd.iy. Ju'y 21 Both these 
games aic to "fte played in Big 
Lake. Should Rankin emerge the 
winner of Area III. they will host 
the winner of Area IV here on 
July 20. M.'Carney, Pecos a n d  
Crime make up Area IV.

On the 27th. the winner from 
these two are^s takers on t h e  
winner from .Areas I and II. com
posed of San Angelo, with four 
teams In Area I. and Ozena and 
Sonora in Area II.

All-Star players have already

on From U)wer Grades —

idling of Citizenship
lessed in Rankin
I'liM., . I' part of a
¡»rtiflfM, iSn plIed by 
r ” ’*eho»iL. p<iiiitiii{

f«r the teacli. 
and patrio t- 

>o<al sv>te,n. pre- 
■flienuiy covered tkie 

trade leveLs.

r  varied .vhedule 
f “ ■> in the high .'chool, 
 ̂ tV'l not be exposed 
’ A blins or type of 
I' AmenciU) Citizenship 

the lower grades, 
pere are cer'ain sub- 

|vhich give the stud-
V co..cept.s in .Anier-

[e.

^ ‘tudies dial with the 
J^erican ciliz-mship, 
j ^ ‘3l unrelated .sub- 
T! ‘nt«?ral part of 
F  «Udy, To graduate 

School, each 
'’Omplete 212 unlU

in the social studies, and the ma
jority' of cur sLudent.s complete 
three units.

The incidents of the past as 
taught in history courses have a 
meatning ̂ only as they are relat
ed to today’s society and the part 
and obligation that each citizen 
has. Current events .v̂ e dl.‘̂ cu.‘vs- 
ed in the aspect that such events 
are usually the result cf the ac
tions of the individual citizen, 
such as his voting or perhaps his 
not voting.

Basic elements of the life of 
the students are delt with from 
th’e standpoint of individual re
sponsibility. With the persona] 1- 
denUficatlon with local and nati
onal problems, it is hoped that 
the student will develop a  feeling 
of responsibility toward shaping 
these outcomes in the future.

Heroism Is a  topic which lends 
itself to the study of citizenship. 
Oiscussing the heroes of the past

as co.r.p.ired to the Powers. G len- 
n.s. and Batchelors of our era  
provokes m uch thought on this 
subject.

The study of American litera
ture provides many examples of 
how individuals caused existing 
governments to make social, e- 
cmiomic, and political improve
ments. A review of contemporary 
iterature. such as the “Ugly A- 

merican”. enlightens students of 
today’s problems and how we as 
individuaLs might bring about a 
change.

The interest in the sciences is 
used to stim ulate national pride 
and o’jligation  in the thinking of 
the students. They are made con
stantly  aware of the need of a - 
wareness of happenings cfx a 
national level in the field of en- 
deavor. M athem atics does some
w hat the same as science with 
a pointing with pride to  our na- 

(ContlnueJ to P à té  5)

been .seeded from Rankin’s four 
teams and have set up a work
out .schedule. Names of the All- 
Stars will be announced Thursday 
night at Little League and will 
’oe earned in next week’s News. 
Some players were >et to be con
tacted to see whether or not they 
would be available for play.

STANDINC.S C HANGE—

Standings in the Rankin Little 
League saw the front-running 
Cardinals, leaders of the pack

throughout play thus far, dropped 
to second place and the Giants 
and Yankees move out for a lirst- 
placa tie with five-won and 3-lost 
records. The Cards now stand a t 
4-won. 5-lost while the Dodgers 
are in last place with a 2-6 re
cord.

The Rankin Little Rascals lost 
another tilt to Midkiff last Mon
day night but put up a stiff fight 
as they were topped 18-15.

They will play Midkiff here on 
next Monday night, July 9.

Progress Moves Slowly 
In Rankin-But It Moves

Rankin.tes may le  somewhat 
slo'v in developing their projects 
but they are presistant.

Last Monday afternoon, a group 
of Scout fathers and interested 
parties gathered at the Rankin 
Boy Scout hut to apply a coat of 
paint to the outside of the build
ing. They didn't quite finish be
fore it was time to turn t.heir a t
tention to the Little League base- 
ba’l games ju.st acro.<-s the road, 
but they managed to get on a 
pood bit of paint—wh...*—and to 
iir.i .-.vc the looks of the Scout 
Hut considerably.

Til's projects was started about 
s'.': years ago by members of the 
ratikiii Lions Club, .«-ponsorers of 
Rankin Boy Scout Troop 56. A 
little at a time, the work has 
been carried on by Lions, sccut 
parent.-, the Boy Scouts themsel
ves and just plain individuals who 
wanted to lend a hand with the 
result that the Scouts now have 
two building, a nice site and a 
program for continued improve
ments.

It may take another six years 
to finish the job but the work 
doe.s go on—all for the improve
ment of Scouting and of Rankin.

In a much similar ssituation— 
but not quite as long in the pro
cess—is the Girl Sccut Hut where 
work is presently a t pretty much 
of a standstill. But. no doubt, at 
some future date, this. too. will be 
resumed and completed by some 
Interested group or individual.

Perhaps the granddaddy of them 
all for length of time In the mak
ing has been the golf coimse which 
was started some 11 years ago In 
a brush pile with sand greens and 
no Improvements. By the middle

of this month, the club plans to 
start play on nine grass greens. 
They have the.r club house and 
all equipment cleared with the ex
ception of a small balance on a 
recently purchased tractor, and 
arc financially solvent.

Ibogress femes in Rankin—it’s 
just slow sometimes.

AREA COWilANDS
TO OZCNA RuDEO

The Ozona Lions Club will hold 
its ififth annual Jimior Rodeo in 
Ozona July 12. 13, and 14 with 
this years show promising to be 
the biggest one j-et staged.

A parade Thursday, July 12, 
featuring the 539th Air Force 
Band from Rajidolph Field in San 
Anto."do will open the three-day 
performance.

A barbecue in the city park in 
Ozona will ’ce held prior to the 
Thursday night performan.ee and 
following all three night shows 
a dance will be held near thq. 
Fair Grounds arena.

The Ozona rodeo has proven to 
be a very popular one due to the 
top-grade contestants and t h e  
able way the show has been run, 
avoiding long drawn out sessions 
and allowing visiting fans time to 
get home at a reasonable hour.

The 1961 rodeo drew entries 
from all around Ozona and all 
over West Texas and this year’s 
entry list already shows a numb
er of contestants from Rankin, 
Eldorado. Sonora. Rock Spnngs,

(Continued To Page Five)
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T H E SCOOP
J. B. Hutchens, Jr., Editor

by Scoop

am azkd—
lii hU -»eekly letter ConP'^ss- 

inan J T Rutherford says that 
he -confesses to feeling a great 
deal uf disiurbai.ee oser the 6 to 
1 ruling of the Supreme Court 
that the saying of .e r.am  prayers 
m the py-hc -schooU is unconsti
tutional ■■ He further says tha t he 
<-annot. ar.d does not. agree with 
that decision.

Well. If this is the first deci
sion o! the Supreme Court that 
upsets the Congressman, then he's 
a .ittle behind his people out in 
West Texas. Id  say '-hat a r  r- 
jority of the decisions handed 
down in recent years by this se
lect group has g.ven most of us 
a • feeling of a great deal of dis
turbance."

The question on -A-hich the court 
ruled dies not disturbe me too 
much in Itself for out here in 
West Texas we s'ill feel free e- 
nough to get along rea.sonably we'.l 
without paying too much atten
tion to rulmgs of the Supremo 
Court The thing that bothers me 
more is the fact that this i.-, Just 
one more twist on the headlock 
gradually being applied to the A- 
merican people that will eventual- 
.y torce us to turn to the Federal 
Government m all things. In this 
par'icular case on which the rul
ing wa.s handed down, the New 
■Vork S:l̂ ;0ol involved had It speci
fically understood that no one had 
to attend the saying of the prayers 
if they did not want to It was a 
thoroughly voluntary thing. Yet. 
the ’ourt said that it was forcing 
ic’.igion on students.

How .Mlly can grown men get?
But all thir.es have their good 

points an;i c .v.ll th-.- When we 
jo  off io'.epl.u.e to play football 

:i;l 'hfv n..Vv a uiin.jttr pr.t> - 
tore the game, we can take the 
hing • tlie Supreme Co'arl and 

get 'Jie w'r... •.■.■'ir.i tin-/.veu out-— 
if we lose i.iat I.V

It w.ll be interesting to see  
Just how many school will abide 
by this ruling, for if ifs illegal to 
pray ui the cl.a.vsroom>. then it’s 
illegal to pray at ball games .etc.

On Uie other hand. I gues.s that 
would only apply to .state operated 
•schools. In other words, such col-

The Rankin (Tex.) News 
Thursday, July S,

leges as Baylor. SMC and TCU 
can go right on with their pray
ing while state schools such as 
Texas University and Texas Te< h 
will have to knock it off 

Ain't It wonderful to have real 
brams guiding the destiny of the 
land?

M lO K .U r—

The Kennedys—Jack and Jackie 
—have completed a trip to Mex- 

and it's reported that huge 
masses of checrir.g people were on 
hand to greet them I wonder how 
many and how much cheerinc 
there would have been for t h e  
Kenned.es if they had visited — 
<ay Dallas. Tulsa. Los Angeles or 
Birmir.gham?

One thing about the Mexicans, 
they may be a backward country 
compart'd to the United States but 
nobody has ever a«;cused them of 
being foolLsh If I had a b;g Uiule 
who wa.- foohsh enough to hand 
out money he had to borrow. I d 
ring a lew bells when he visited 
m my house, too. Just think what 
Mexico ha.' to look forward to. 
With t'le aid of American dollar.«, 
they will .soon become a progres
sive country—accordmg to those 
who make up the hand-out plan.«, 
aqd then they tan Join us in try
ing to support the res' of th e  
world.

A IIOLIDAV?—

.And while I m in the cleaning 
up mood, would you care to Jom 
me in trying to get ..ur hands on 
the dude who put a holiday on 
the calmdir r.-li: smack in t h e  
n.iddle cl tiie week? That's just 
like washing yoar I t f  with d ir; 

on. If .some fellow would in- 
ent .i calender with all the hocii- 

davs at the end ol the week, he 
co-aid get rich—or better yet. Just 
have them all in a row and we'd 
all get a -.veek off once a year.

Comes Thursday, if.- sure go
ing to sevm like Monday and two 
Mondays in one week is asking a 
lot of anybody.

(Continued to Page 3)

TH E  U A N  K IN  N E W S

PEYTON'S ENGLISH

Pnblisbed weekly at 918 Grand Street. Rankin. Texas, Phone MY 3-813

.1. B. m  TCHEXS, JR., Editor and Publisher

SECOND CLASS POSTAGE PAID AT RANKIN, TEXAS 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; Upton County; S2.75 per year in advance

Elsewhere; $3.00 per year in advance

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS containing items for tale at a profit, chargea 
of admissions, etc. are considered advertising and wrill be Charged 
for at regvdar rates. CARD OF THANKS; $1.00.

ADVERTISING R.ATES; Local, National, Political—“Oc per col in.

NOTICE TO TIIE PUBLIC; Any erroneour reflection upon the char
acter. reputation or standing of any firm, individual or corporation will 
be gladly corrected upon being called to the attention of the publlaner.

PEYTON'S A LLM EA T

FRANKS
Choice Beef— Arm or Chuck LB .

ROAST 43c
FRESH DRESSED

F R IE R S
Choice Beef— CLU B

CEN TER  CUT  
O f 'O V ' P ï l A n Ç
i  X/alAl VaAVfi U

FRUITS

PRESIDIO
V E G E T A B L E S

LB

CANTALOUPES 9c
NEW MEXICO

CABBAGE
FRESH

RADISHES
RED HAVEN

PEACHES

BUNCH Grape, Cherry, Apple-"^

Se JUICE
B.

4  A  W IN TER  GARDEN19c T V  DINNERS

BOGGS
,W E GIVE FRONTIER STAMPS DOUBLE STAMPS ON WED**
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THE SCOOP—
(Continued from Page 2)

But there a nice thing about 
trying to put out a newspaper on 
holidays—you don’t have enough 
business to make the work very 
hard

TUL KART RACES—

While I’m not what you would 
class as an afeotinado when it 
comes to Go-Kart races, I would 
hke to tip my cap to the Poor 
Boys Kart C.ub of Rankin for 
their efforts to establish a really 
big cart race here on:e a year. 
Their idea to hold a “Little Mo
naco’ is most original and from 
what little I know about racing 
of any kind, the selected lay-out

»‘••nieless electric living is a way of life, nowadays.

*''Hietinics this wonderful way of life in the world of women brings about 
sights — sights that arc incomprehensible to the mere man. Often, a 

‘<n secs things more marvelous, even, than laundry in the freezer.

)>>ts because Martha . . . and all the Marthas served by Vi'est Texas Utilities 
•̂Jnipany. . .  knows better than anyone (even us) the many ways to live 

electrically, s

1̂1 ogHt, Mister — 
why does she put leundry 
in the freezer? Ask the 
inventor; she will i 
also show you other 
ways her family uses 
nameless electricity for 
a better life.

This ad was suggested by Mrs Russell

E Woiracli. Commercial and Public 

Service Division, Abilene. Teaas

West Tex as U li I i t_i£̂  
Q o m p a n p

investor 
owned company

in Rankin Is a miniature scale of 
the real thing over in Ora,:« Kel
ley’s Monaco. It should be a real 
sporty course and with proper ad
vertising and promotion, the race 
could be quite an annual event 
for Rankin.

I t’s also encouraging to .see the 
support ai the Exemplars and the 
MDA on this, as well as that 
of the people living along the se
lected route. That’s grx>d cooper
ation on anything—whether it 
be Go-Karting or what have you 
ai\d who knows what may ;ome 
of it.

Of late there has been a bit of 
yanumcring about car racing—and

go-karts in panicular with the 
main point of objection being that 
they are dangerous and that they 
tend to tea.c4i youngsters to drive 
reckless. It would seem to me that 
that’s purely a matter of opinion 
and that if there are those who 
enjoy racing, let ’em race.

You can get your neck broken 
riding a bull or a bucking horse, 
or playing football or baseball so 
if racing has a few crack-ups, it’s 
not much different from any of 
the other sports in that respect. 
As for teaching youngsters to drive 
recklessly, you can see a good bit 
of that right here m Rankin, by 
kids who were never on a go-kart.

Two-Headed Freak

THnrs n m i
BEST NAN

CUSTOM OffiAViMS A BEST MAN AT 
iVePDL'TG ce/?EMaWES PATES S-AZK TO THE 
emSWHEH IT  AAS NECESSARY TO PROTECT 
THE celebrants A<5A!NST THE BR/DES

/RELATIVES m o  MIGHT 
_  HAVBOS-'ECTEOTO 

(¿,1 THE GROOM,

DNi

ANCIENT BEAUTY 
TREATMENT

U nguents trdund tn king TV,'is 
toms prove that cold 
CREAM m s USED By 
EGYPTIAN BEAUT/̂ 5 ^
S O O O Y B A B S A e o J

K B E P  fR E B D O M  IN  YOUR fO TO RB  -  
IN tT H  U.S. SAVtN O S BONOS
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Former Librarian To 
Meminole Position

Mrs Janelle Moore, former lib- 
rian In Rankin Hi«h School, wiil 
be employed for the coming school 
term as junior high librarian in 
the Seminole, Texas school sys
tem.

Mrs. Moore served as librarian

in Hankm sohools for seven years. 
Siic lA the Uauahter of Mr. a n d  
Mr.-. J  \V. Kennedy formerly of 
Rankin, now living in Seminole.

iii ii y II II il M y I " ' '

He had a good job but his wife 
complained bcv-ause his average 
in,. ime was around midnight.

The man who stands on his uvui 
two feet is always admired in an 
eWator.

WE SALUTE
The Litlle Leairue All-Stars

Many good boys take part in Little Lc'ague Baseball 
and they can't all make the .All-Star Team. The .All- 
Stars are reprc.^^entatives for all the players who make 
up Litlle League and must be prepared to give a good 
account of theni.-elves and their teammates who helped 
make Little League the successs that it is.

MOORE-CRITES FUNERAL HOME
CO LLECT CA LLS ACCEPTED  

McCamey— OL 2-4601 Crane— JO 4-3543

THE
REAL
MCCOYS

EVEN MY PRIZE WlNNIN PiES IS 
INSURED ASIN'THEFT WITH

l o w e : y  a n d
WORX'-AN AGENCY

r : .r n -  ,̂ '.Y 3-2402

STRICTLY BUSINESS

“We’re in luck —  it’* unlocked!”

H . D .  C H A T T E R  ^3,
MYRNA HOLMAN

Home Demonstration Agont, Upton County

FOOn i  HOW—

Mar.sh.v and Diane Proffitt of 
Big Lake; Cheryl LltUe of Ran
kin and Deborah Harless of Mc
Camey represented Reagan and 
Upton counties in the district 
Favorite Food Show held In Ker- 
niil last week.

Diane as one of twelve m t h e  
senior group came out with a 2nd 
pl.a.'e red ribbon and Deborah. 
Cheryl, and Marsha as p.art of 
22 junio.’-s each made the blue 
ribbon class.

Tile girls plan a meiu for the 
day. prepare one of the foods, 
set the table for their menu, and 
then be able to answer .some 20 
questions on food values, prepara
tion. and service. They also enter 
a .-etord of all their work, t h e  
record book accounting for half 
of the total score.

Congratulations girls When a 
iiirl has prepared for one of these 
.'hows, she has some real know
ledge of food nutrie.nts a.nd o f 
table service.

IMiO'TK TIN(; IN 
"( III Ml NTOFS—

That's the themV cf fne di.'’ rict
•-> and girls 4-H leadcr-l' p camp 

to be held : t the Sc3tt .■Vb’.eCamp 
near Cloudcroft. New Mexico be- 
gi.nning Tuesday of next week. 
D.v.di d into w oik groujos named 
P.clt.s, Shovels. P.ir.: ai.d MuU*s. 
'ill :;;oup Will worloon s.ifety. lea
der; h.p. re ords. evremonir Is. and 
other activities under .such titles

Political
Announcement:

Fur Representative,
ICth Congressional District 1
Ed Fireman (Republican)

J. T. Rutherford 'Demoe 
'Re-Election)

as Hoedown and Campfire Palav
er; Tall Talk, Terpentine and 
Snake Oil; and Wahoo.

Then there’s alao such sessions 
as Prospecting for Putures; In
herited Treasurers;
Nuggets; and Ole Dan and me. 
W ell ask the girls later vh at all 
they learned.

There'll also be free time for 
crafts, mountain climbing, rlflery, 
and other activities. MjTna Hol
man. Upton-Reagan County Home 
Demonstration Agt., is in charge 
of crafts for free time.

Girls from Big Lake and Ran
kin plan to attend.

l or Slate Representative, 
■;Tml District;
Gene Hendryx

Midkiff Church Schedules
MIDKIFF n i l  Ri II OF C HRIST 

Bob Keene, Minister 
Sunday Services;

Bible Class .................. 10
Preaching 
Young Peoples’
Preaching........
Wed. night Bible Class—7 PM.

FIRST METHODIST C lIl’UCIl 
Virgil Elcher, Jr.—Past<>t

Church School ......  9:45 am .
Morning Worship...... 11:00 am .
M, y . P....................... 5:30 p.m.
Evening IVorship .......  7:00 pm .

FIRST B.VPTIST CHI RCII 
•lerry Bob Taylor, Pastor

Sunday Sohool .......... 9:45 AM
Worship .................... 11.00 AM
’Training Union^.........  6:30 PM
Worship ................  7:30 PM
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SCHOOLS TEACH—
(Continued from Page 1 *

tional success through matl) via 
scleiK«.

The other curriculum areas con
tribute to the concept of Ameri
can greatness and its heriuge: 
physical education by stressing 
competition and teamwork, home 
economics by teaching the plate 
which the home plays in making 
our country what it is. individual 
arts by showing the need for 
conservation of our resources and 
by teaching how lndustr>- has de
veloped. and comerclal coxurses by 
teaching bask.' eionomics and how 
business has developed

Each school day begins w ith the 
raising of the flag by a member 
of the freshman class and ends 
with its being lowered by t w o 
members of the clas.s

Student council elections a r e  
held in a simulated election man
ner with official ballots, poll taxes.

PROGRESS—
• Continued from Page D

Del Rio. Marfa, Alpine and Fort 
Stockton, among others.

Vi;- Montgomerj', an experienc
ed rodeo performer as well as a 
producer, will once again head 
the performance and livestock de
tails while Oscar Kost will be in 
charge of entries and tlie many 
details incidental to runnmg off 
a good rodeo.

Some of the largest crowds to 
view a Junior Rodeo anyhwhere 
in West Texas turned out last 
year, and present indicatioius are 
that this year s gale may be even 
bigger than last year's record

A woman's ideal man is one 
clever enough to make money and 
foolish enough to spend it.

election judges, et?. The entire 
council operation is conducted in 
a democratic governmental way

Mrs. J. M Wright and Miss 
Ellen Wright have returned t o  
their home in Wichita Palls after 
a two-week's visit in the D. 8 . 
Anderson home. Other recent vi
sitors of the Andersons’ were Mrs. 
Paul Johnson and daughters of 
Houston and Mr arui Mrs. Mal
colm Wright of Wichita t’alls.

Mrs. Joe Johnson and her grand 
son. Curtis Hogue, returned to  
Slaton last Friday after visiting 
with her daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hutchens.

Th* Rankin (T*x.) N*wt—  
Thursday, July 5, 1962

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cunningham 
and children, Mary Lou and Fred
die. left last week for a camping 
trip to Coludocroft. New Mexico.
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Stated M**ting Nights 
2nd and 4th Thursdays

7:30 P. M.
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Î in, Texas

''I'm a/raid this correspondence is crowding your lotions, 
coffee cup and galoshes, Miss Frisbee!"

t •

up

È

¡.^1-, + h e  J o n e s e s /
As Jofk’s said to Smith:

Wiâ

fo

"YOU CAN’T MAKE MONEY TODAY
WITHOUT BEING WELL INFORMED"

Mora and mor* Jonesai are keeping well informed about 
opportunities, opinions, and events throughout the state 
by enlisting the aid of the TEXAS PRESS SERVICE. 
This newspaper corporation has a press clipping service 
designed to secure the information you need to increase 
your business.
MANY JONESES IN ALL FIELDS OF BUSINESS — 
nnanufacturing, processing, retailing, construction, insur
ance, politics, investments, mail order, etc. use clipping

............................ —i-:— — .«•'AfnnCanal
J anee, politics, investments, man oraer, u» v>.

'̂"paiqns w xl prospective clients, follow public opinion or promotional 
fOU * progress of competitors, etc.

W TH  t h e  JONESES — if you subscribe to the TPS
P clipping service.

1007.9 coverage of the 630 daily and weekly newspapers in Texas

It happened 100 YEARS ago
The oldest irKorporated trade association in the country, 
the United States Brewers Association, was organized in 
1862.. the same year that

IN TEXAS . .  a new governor, Francis Richard Lubbock, 
guided a bankrupt state through that bitter Civil War year. 
Cotton, exported through Mexico, brought desperately 
needed foreign gold. Homefront industries 
were established. Comforts were few, but 
morale stayed high . .  and there was good 
Texas beer, enjoyed then as now
For then, as now. beer was the traditional bev 
erageo f moderation —  light, sparkling refresh  
ment that adds a touch of Southwestern 
hospitality to any occasion. Texans have 
always enjoyed the good fellowship that goes 
with every glass.
TODAY, in its centennial year, the United States 
Brewers Association still works constantly to 
assure maintenance of high standards of quality 
and propriety wherever beer and ale are served.

\ (Muntrìt>EHnw(
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[  SPIXIALS for Thurs., Fri., Sat., -- 5th, tith, and 7th

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOODS ( lostd 1th for Holiday

BOOTH 8 oz. pkg.

FlSii STICKS 2 S c
Winter Garden 
T. V. DINNERS each 3 9  c
W ELCH— 6-OZ. CAN 2 FOR

GRAPE JUICE 4 3 e
m i n S i i j n c ( T A H E S

California Long White 10 lb bag

P O T A T O E S 4 9 c
le.xas ' 'liiiped 
CORN ear
YELLOW POUND

SQUASH 5 s
California Kentuckv Wonder «aft
BEANS lb.

FRESH LB.

CABBAGE 8 c
C H E A T S1 PEYTON'S PICNIC LB.

H A M S 3 9 c
■ . d 
i  i t:AK ib. 8 ^ 6
GRADE A (not cot up) 1.3.

FRYERS S i c
I lb. pkg 
FRANKS I S  6
Chuck
ROAST lb 4 9 e
Peyton's English Style LB.

mm 4 3 e
Peyton’s n n  
SAUSAGE 2 lb. bag 0 J |6

1 POUND BOX
Stokely's No. 2*2 can 
PEACHES
MEADS
D

GIANT BOX

BREEZE 69c
SW EET SIXTEEN

OLEO
Deer Brand 302 
TOMMATOES

SHORTENING

4 LBS.

8 0 c
2  l o r  29c

3 Lb. Tin

SNOWDRFFT 79c
GLADIOLA

CAKE MIX
Brown or Powdered 
SUGAR 2 1-lb. boxe

SCHILLING'S

3 PKGS

9 3 f
s 2S i .

Lb. Car

COFFEE 69(
'•itch Club— Flat Cans
fi i*T

)

3 FOr>

Li|)ton
TEA

SI.
 ̂ 4 lb . b o x  3 9 6

GLAI7IOLA
F L O U R  O C ,
i '0  LB. PRINT BAG

G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

W . 0 1 ..  S »  H O r „ „  « .m p . _  Doubl. on W .B n ..d ., P „ .c h „ ,  „ . o ,  m . ™

CASHWAY

C'L.ASSinED AO BATES for the 
Rankin News: 3-cenU per word, 
minimum charge of SSc per ad 
with a ! •  percent dta<k>unt for 
re-runs without rhange In copy. 
Minimum root of Clasaifled Ad 
put on Charge Arrount: $1.M.

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom house at 
808 Kilbome. See John Wimb
erly at 607 West 9th or call MY 
3-J868.

DISCOUNT SALE: Wide selection 
of yarns and kits—all marked 
il3wn. Kn.t-N-Purl Yarn Shop

PERSONAL- Dear John. Plea.se 
come home. TTie Hou.se Doctor 
fixed everythin*. — Love, Mary.

FOR SALE: U s e d  Automatic
Washers, Television Sets a n d  
Refrigerators. Guaranteed. Buy 
at Home Appliance on Main St.

OU.\RA.VTEED TO WTUTE for 
365 daps or I'll give you another 
pen The “Ventis 365** at The 
Rankin Neas for only $129.

MENS and L.\DIES Recondition
ed W’atches. $10 up. Wallace 
Jewelers, McCamey. W a t c h  
Repair Our Specialty.

BOOKKEEPING. B lfJ .lN O  AND 
CLERICAL service ALSO com
petent Income Tax return w;rk 
Contact cither B A Brown or 
Mrs P V Brown or phone 
MY 3-2760

AIR CONDITIONER NEEDS 
You name it—we have it. Con
nections. pumps, floats, pad.*;, 
tubing, et,?.̂  at Johnson's Dept 
Store.

G.\RDEN SEED AND FLOWER 
SEED AT JOHNSON 8

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom h o u se -  
nothing down. $50 per m o n t h .  
Wallace Lu.Tiber Company.

FOR RENT: Furnished or un
furnished three-bedroo-n house 
Priced r'a.sonable. Contact MY 
3-2347.

BUGS ARE OUT OF TITLS world 
when you call Orbit Pest Con
trol. Reaches, ants, silverfish, 
moths and all household insects 
ixtcm inated. For eppointment, 
call .MY 3-2305.

FOR S^VLE Set of men’s golf 
club.s, bag and cart—all for $35. 
See at The Rankin News.

FOR RENT: 15-ft Vacation House 
Trailer, equipped with ice box 
and butane. Phone MY 3-2790.

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK Auc
tion. registered and bonded und
er USDA. Sale each Wed. A L. 
Cooper, owner. Phone AM 4-5881 
Res. ph. AM 4-2120. Box 102. 
Big Spring, Texas.

CRANKSHAFT *  BEARING 
KITS

CRACKED VALVE SEAT 
REPAIRS

ENGINE REBUILDING 
JO 4 -2 tll

PETTIET AUTO PARTS 
Cran«, Tsxst

Th« Rtnkin (?■
'»lUridgy, Jyjjj

W.WTED It) ^  
to 2-oedrooBiijJ
~' do houw
Stockton i-aij I 
^»r.h Bu j  s._.,

•th :»ne K«!
• f bocauiuj 
‘ ■•»11 MY ).tsi

I ‘ >t XD 8ft gi  
•‘iv.ns A A.(kJ
o;i:o. Gear;
;>iv.ng coK  ̂I
■r.er.i a: Nf,|,

FOR RENT if« I 
'•edr corns, tr»*« 
ajle prx* 
iu.T.itur* ui 
•ove for a>. i 

T'a.'otr SI014J

1 AUNDRY WAT 
A M fach Z.1 
uay <¡¿.1
work. l-d»j aa 1
i »Si.*i Sti I 
U.IO \V K-icofil 
3-23<S

fOR s .aü: .i’fCu
ll-Tcri-: 

t
;-4«C ll'fM

w a m e d  to
T. ..ler cui» '.Ifl 

P.wiiF MT yj

I-OH RENT Tioi 
* d htras«. Pi-t 
Mr  ̂ ZKk Mi.-« 
3-2365

ATHLETE'S 
HOW TO I 

IN 3
If n(»t plf»«l *i4j 

tanl-n lm  
at any dnu 
fitted »kin 
healthy 'kin 
and bumin» u*! 
\ r  \NV
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